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A dd i t i onal M otas by the Senior Ci v i1 Defence Advisor
INTRODUCTION
In a memorandum (AC/23(CD)D/106 of 28th May, 1955) some
of the problems of fall-out and their effects on Civil Defence
were rat out, and were discussed by the Civil Defence Committee
at their last meeting (27th-29th June, 1955)*
2.
Some points of particular importance were raise d , which
were not included in the first memorandum referred to in paragraph
1 above. The following .supplementary notes have been prep a red in
the hope that they will be of assistance and will serve to bring
together the additional information which became available.
PART I

THF UP--'IND AFaA OF CO NT A MIN/TION
(a )

The nroia.blc: s it ua 1.1 on

3.
. In the release by the Atomic Dnergy Commission on i;Fallouti; (15th February, IS55)» 'in paragr a ph 18, it was state d that
,:there was a contaminate d area \ip-wind and cross-wind extending
possibly 20 miles from the point of detonation-". From the point
of view of Civil Dcfence operations, this possibility is one that
caused the gravest conccrn.
i;.
It had been generally assumed that Civil Defence oper
ations would have to be c o ncentrated mainly on the up-wind side of
the damaged areas, since the incidence of fall-out and other factors
might make approach from the down-wind side impossible or extremely
hazardous; and that approach from either flank, though possible,
might be limited, at least to some extent.
5.
The suggestion that the up-wind a pproach was also likely
to be rendered equally hazardous over the whole of the area in which
the counter attack was planned threw doubts at once on the possibility
of successfully conducting any Civil Defence operations against areas
which had experienced a ground burst.
6.
As a result of the discussions at the Committee and
especially of the scientific advice given by a member of the United
States Delegation, however, the picture became less sombre.
7*
It v/as pointed out that the figures given in the A F C ’
s
release must not be taken as definitive or
I , ,a`a` U a y .-va
in fact, idealised figures and were based on information which was
far from complete. The figure of twenty miles up-wind from Ground
Zero should be considered as an order of magnitude and that it did,
in practice, apply to one particular set of conditions.
N A T O C O N F I D E N T IAL
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8.
The actual situation in. the up-wind (and of course in
the down-wind) area, after a ground burst, could only be assess ed
in the light of conditions at the time; and that the pattern would
be influenced by the strength and 'behaviour of the v/ind, the nature
of the soil, the size of the weapon and other factors. The most _
favourable conditions from the standpoint of Civil Defence operations,
v/ould "be a strong v/ind. Absence cf wind, or a fickle wind, would
clearly cause difficulties.
Q,
A further point of importance lies in the fact that the
up-v/ind area of c o ntamination is unlikely to form a tidy pattern or
a neat radius from Ground larc. It v/ill most probably be irregular as would the whole-fall-out pattern - and it seems, on bal a nce, to
be unlikely that Civil Defence services would be denied entry into
the whole area. They will have to assess the position for themselves,
however, at the earliest possible .moment.
(b)

Thr Effcct on Civil Defence Operations

10, The Civil Defence Services have got to go into action as
quickly as they can. And it is clear that the up-v/ind area probably
offers the best starting point: though it is equally true that they
will lave to seise their opportunity in the light of conditions at
the time.
'
11, .Remembering that from the point of view of life-saving the primary task of Civil Defence - the effective period is probably
about 48 hours, it will be seen that the task of getting the inform
ation about the fall-out position and keeping a careful watch on
it, is of first importance and needs to be done with the utmost
despatch. '
.
.
12. Just how the collection of this information is arranged
will be a matter to be'worked out nationally, though an exchange of
views would obviously be helpful. It is sugg e sted that it will
probably have to be based on both static and mobile observât ions .and
that a strong emphasis will need to be placed on pushing forward a
Civil Defence reconnaissance scrccn into an area where it is hoped
to start operations; and following up this screen with the Civil
Defence forces so that they can get to work without any loss of time.
The two should move forward in echelon, in fact, so far as this is
practicable»
13. One of the most important points to remember is that the
area of up-v/ind contamination will be an irregular pattern and it is
essential to find quickly and the peints where the greatest penetration
can be made, so far as débris and other factors will allow. The fire
situation will need careful assessment and watching a nd it may well
be that the reconnaissance screen would have to be accompanied or
very closely followed by a firé service s creen. The proper tactics,
however, want thought and study.
1 4 . The questi o n was raised, as to v.hether any form of protec
tive clothing v/ould be helpful to enable a quicker penetration of the
area to be effected. It v/a s not, however, felt that there would be
value in such equipment since the biggest hazard would be gamma
rays. There might, however, be some personal protection measures
which could be suggested, though the whole question needs further
consideration.
■
(x )
` 1 5 . Governor Val Peterson has stated recently'
that "although
the Atomic Energy Commission release (on fall-out) did not mention

(x)

Answer to question put by Sub-Committee on Civil Defence of the
Senate Armed Services Committee.
'
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t h e dcgrre of c o n t a m i n a t i o n
t h a t a c o n t a m i n a t i o n l'cvel
w i t h i n a s i x m i l e circlc.11

up-and cross-wind it is q u i t e probable
of 50 roctgen/hour would he contained
This information.was r ^ v c a after
the Committee meeting and is included as u is relevant to these
notes,
l6.
The following* conclusions and recommendations are put
forward provisionally on Part I,
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CONCLUSIONS
(a)

that, from the point of view of Civil Defence operations,
the up-wind area from Ground /~ero is of the highest _
importance, as offering the best prospects for starting
such operations at the earliest moment;

(b)

-that, althou gh the up-wind area will almost ccrtainly
be subjected to fall-out contamination, the pattern
may be irregul a r; and it is unlikely that it would be
30 extensive: as to prevent Civil Dcfcnce operations
save in the most unfavourable circumstances;

(c) ’that it will be important for the Civil Defcnce
Services to monitor this up-wind area as soon as it
is uracticable so as to discover not only those parts
of the area in which it is reasonably safe to work;
but also the extent of the penetrations that can b e
made, s u b j e c t to limitations of fire and debris,
('d)
v

that the monitoring will probably have to be accomplished by the aid of such static arrangements as
may be in force supplemented by a mobile screen;

(e)

that in view of the fact that such life saving oper
ations as may be possible must be accomplisned in
approuimately 4S hours, speed is of the utmost import
ance; and the Civil Defcncc Services should be ready
to follow up` thr mobile screen and if practicable to
keep fairly close behind it while allowing themselves
room to manoeuvre on either flank according to the
3 täte of the roads;

•

(f)

that inform a tion in regard to the fall-out pattern
up-wind is still deficient, though its dependence on
the size of the weapon, the stren g th and direction
of the wind, the nature of the soil and other factors
will always make it imperative for the Civil Dcfence_
Cervices to chcck the position before committing their
forces;

(g)

that although particular emphasis has been p l a c e d o n
the up-wind area, for obvious reasons, the possibility
of effecting entries into the areas of damage from
other directions must not be overlooked. The wider
the~area the Civil Defcnc c forces can attack the
better.

RECOMMENDATIONS
(i)

that the best and quickest method of obtaining inform
ation iof the fall-out pattern in the up-wind area from
Ground Zero, and getting the Civil Defcncc Services
into action as quickly as possible, is a tactical problem
which needs carcful study — possibly at suitable Govern
ment Civil Defence Colleges, And that an cxchangc of
.

_*„
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Ideas, after they have been carcfully considered,
would be of value.
(i.i)

that thou ght should be given to and ideas exchanged
on the question as to whether there arc any personal
protective measures that would assist Civil Dcfcnce
personnel to effcct a quicker entry to the up-wind
or indeed any other area,

(iii)

thnt further information in regard, especially, to
the fall-out patterns in the up-v/ind area v/ill be of
particular importance in helping to devise the best
tactics for Civil Dcfenco operations, and in partic
ul a r to help to speed up these operations as much as
possible.

(iv)

that th e development of any instrument which will help
to cut down reconnaissance times is of particular
interest in connection v/ith Civil Dcfcnce operations
and any further information and progress will la of
g p c c i :i1 interest.
.

PART II

OTUFk FALL-QîJT PROBLEME
(a )

Warning of fall-out

17.
As a result of the discussions at the Civil Dcfencc
Committee meeting there was general agreement that the collection,
interpolation and issue of information on v/hich fall-out warnings
would be b ased was a matter of great importance on which an exchange
of ideas would be helpful.
18.
thought.

80 far as thinking has progressed it was provi s ionally

(a)

thnt there must be very close integration between
Civil Dcfcnce and the meteorological services for
initial forecasting purposes;

'

(b)

that it would probably be important to base the
monitoring of the fall-out on a static system since
in small countries especially the whole area of the
country would have to be covered;

(c)

that the static system would need to be supplemented
by mobile reconnaissance teams and air reconnaissance;
and, in certain circumstanccs, arrangements for monitor
ing to be carried out at sea would be important. It
will probably be found that an international monitoring
system on a regional basis will need to be developed
to assist in the evaluation of attack damage and other
matters.
.

(d)

that the need to monitor the up-v/ind area was of 3pccial
importance to Civil Defence operations and that speed in
providing a picture of the situation in this area was
of particular significance;

(e)

that there might obviously be a considerable manpower
problem in providing personnel to man the monitoring
organisation; and that any arrangements or dcviccs
v/hich would save manpower would be important; further
that the simpler any monitoring instruments could be
NAT0 CONFIDENTIAL
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taadc•the better so that unskilled pers onnel could
be quickly and e asily trained to use them,

RFCOMi A UDATION

.

19* It v/as recommended that there should be a further exchange
of views on the organis a tion a nd equipment being developed for mcnitoring radi o -activc fall-out, v/ith particular rcfer cncc to the problem
in tho up v/ind area*
. .
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PA.'.?T III

MISCELLANEOUS PROBLEMS CF FALL-CITT
(a ) Agriculture
20* During the di s cussi on the Committor, v/crc told that the two
elements of greatest ccncern to health were iodine 131 which had a
half-life of eight days and tended to conccntrato in the thyroid
g lands of animals and human beings, strontium 90 and possibly 89*
The half-life of strontium is 20 years. Strontium tends to become
fixed in bone tissue.
21, In regard to the q uestion of contamination of milk due to
iodine 131» information is far fr om complotc, but as an int erim
suggestion, the milk should be monitored and if it w s found to be
above the maximum recommended contamination then the cream should
be separated from the milk. The tv/o parts should be monitored
separately« The scicntif .ic member of the. American Delegation stated
that in his opinion cream possibly v/ould be more salvageable than
milk.
22. Crops v/hich have already matured before contamination could
be immediately harvested and washed. Crops in other stages, includ
ing those yet implanted, might bring up long half-life radio active
material from the soil and make it part of the usually c-dible portion.
Each plant has spécial characteristics and .there is considerable
variation in the uptake. The whole question needs much further
study.
(b)

water Supplies, Fish, Inhalation of radio-active dust De c ont am in ~t1 on

23- Attention is drawn to tho United States Federal Civil
Dcfcnce Administration pamphlet dated 27th May 1955 headed "'.questions
and Answers on Fall-out!l v/hich has recently been circulatcd to all
members of the Alliance.

P a l a i s dc Chail l o t ,
Paris, XVIc.
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